Assignation of copyright

Title of article:

Title of work

Full Name(s) of author(s):

(in the case of collective work, please indicate all authors, see below)

Post occupied:

e-mail:

Professional address and phone number:

I, the undersigned, assign to KARPA e-journal all rights of reproduction (or copyright) of the article/work mentioned above which is due for publication in edition number (n°), year 200 in la Revue xxxxe-journal. This assignation of copyright will take effect once the article/work in question has been published. I declare that this is my own original work and that I have obtained written permission and paid all necessary fees and charges related to any documents used. KARPA e-journal declines all responsibility for copyright charges incurred by the author.

Written permission from KARPA e-journal must be sought before publishing all or part of this article or work elsewhere, whether in the same or in a different form. If such permission is granted, then an acknowledgement of this authorization must be given.

The author(s) declare(s) that this article/work has not been previously published and is not currently under submission for publication elsewhere.

Date:

Signature:

1 Please delete as appropriate.

2 In the case of collective work, each individual author is required to complete a copy of this form.